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CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): The meeting is called to order,

Gentlemen, the first question. on the Agenda is consideration

and approval of the Report of the Sub-Committee charged with the

study of Article 33. This Report is contained. in document T/168

of 13th August 1947. I was myself Chairman of that Sub-Committee

and have, therefore, the honour of submitting the Report for your

consideration .

The conclusion which was reached by the Sub-Committee was to

add a new paragraph to the first part of Article 37. This new

paragraph is contained in the Report. In the opinion of the

Sub-Committee, Article 26 and the new paragraph which is beirg

added to Article 37 pepresents the nedessary solution to the

problems which have been referred to the Sub-Committee for

consideration, and it was not econsidered necessary to add any

provisions or the character of those suggested by the Delegation

of New Zealand.

Does anyone wish to express an opinion on this matter?

The Report is therefore approved.

Gentleman, th. second item on the Agendais consideration of a

paper submitted by the United Kingdom Delegation regarding the

note in document T/180, concerning the former Article 36 of the

draft Charter . This note is document W/308, and I expect the

represent-ative of the United Kingdom will wish to speak on the

matter .

Mr. R.J. SEACKLE (United Kinzgdom): Mr. Chairman, there is

very little for me to add to what is said in this paper; but I

should point out a mistake in the top paragraph on page 2. The

last three sentences -that is to say, beginning at the fifth

line: "If, however, any Government Member of the United Nations

desires to seek.. .."- from that point down to the end of the

V
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paragraph should be deleted. I am afraid that that is a mistake.

I have been assured that it is not open to individual countries or

an association of Governments to obtain advisory opinions from

the International Court, so that passages should be struck out;
but that does not affect the general argument of this paper, and

we still remain of the opinion that it is not profitable to put

in this recommondation to the World Conference to seek expert
advice.

I' the World Conforence secs fit to do it, it will do it;

but there ecrtainly will be time-table difficulties, we think, in

getting an advisory opinion from the Court in time to be of use.
In any case, it is our view that this is a a tter where it is

for Membtrs of the United Nations to interpret for thamselves
their obliegetion under the Charter, and we therefore recommend

insertirg a passage which is at the foot of the paper - that is

to say, the indented par of paragraph 5. We suggest this in

substitution of the passace in the Report. That, we think, is

a practica suggestion, because it can be acted upon, whereas

the suggestior which at present stands in the paper is not a

practical suggestion.

V 3
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CHAIRMAN Does yone wish to speak on this matter?

Mr. BARADUC (France) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I would

like to say a few words on this matter, as Vice-Chairman

of this sub-Committee. I for myself regret that the observations

made by the Represaontative of the Uniteakingdom were not

subnitted at an earlier time, so that we could examine thera at

more leisure. The present text of the note is the result of a

middle-way arrangement in the Sub-Committee, and it wouk be

difficultnow to start a new discusion whichmight bevery long

on this subject.

Therefore, I would sugest to maintainthe text of the note

as it is in thie greaft Chnrtor. but that we take into accounat

the observations made by the United Kingdom Delegate and later on

at Havana, or before havana, the Ezepresentatives of Governments

will be able to consult among themsalves in order to set their

position on this matter.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation) I was not quite cleur on what

you said just now, Nons. Daraduo.

Mr. BARADUC (France) (Interpxetation): Mr. Chairman, I

stated. that the result which has been submitted to the Coamission

is that of a compromise in the Sub-Committee which has been

charged. with consultation on this matter. I think it would. draw

us into very lengthy and nahelpul diseussieas to reopen the

discussion on this matter now. I suggest that we take intomost

series censideration. the remarks whicn have been submitteI by

the British Delegatior, and. that from now anwads those Governrcents

who have decideed. to take part in the Havama Confernce consider

here - not there, but here - the question, and if necessari consult

with each other on the -robles which are involved..
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Mr. SHACALE (United. Kingdom): Mr. Chyirnan, I certainly

have no deaire to areuse a debate on thie subject, and shall

be quite happy to accept the suggestion of the French Delegate.

CHAIRMAN: The text, therefore, will be maintained as it is.

Mr . BARÀDUC(France(Interpaetaion): There is a small

change, Mr. Chairman. Of curse, in the note, we must not state

that the Sub-Committee, but that the Commission "considers.

CHAIRMAN(Interpretaion): this change is already conteined in

a corrigendum.

we now come to point 3 of the Agenda . The relevant

document is T/180. would anyonelike tomake anyremarks on

this point of theAgenda?

Mr. CLAIR WILLOCK (United. States): Before we start a detailed

examination of the Draft, I should like to raiae tow or theree

general points. The paperthat we have here was necessarily

preparedly at a high rate of speed, and I believe still retains some

typographical errors, and I wonder if measures ahould not be taken

to appoint a French ana. English. proof reader to go through it.

Perhaps the Secretariat willl take care of that iteelf; but I think

a final fresh check should be given.
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My second point is that I discover, in going through the

text, that reservations on the same points of substance

appear two or three, or sometimes as many as four times

throughout the text. They were put thera at the request of

particular Dalegutions. My suggestion on that, on which

I should like to have an expression of opinion from the Committaee
is that a reservation on a particular point of substance should

appear only once in the toxt and that, at that point, the

country which makes the resorviation may indicate, that it applios

to other paragraphs of the text than the one to which it is

appendecd. But I think the Deleg nation making the roservetion

should make its choice as to where it mants its reservation to

appear and put it there, and not put it three or four times.

My third suegzstion also has to do with the form of the

reservations as expressed in the footnetes to the text. They

are not uniform; in some cases countries are identified, in

other cases the wording is "certain countrices", and in one

case, I think, a vote is recorded. I suggest that the form

of these reservations in the footnotes should be uniform and

that the countries making the reservations should, in every case,

be identified,

My final point, which I .advance with sometrepidation, is

that in reading through the documents I ran across threat or

four feotnotes which are mrsningless, that is, the feetnotes

say, in effect, that the text means that it says and that the

world Conference should take very serious and powerful account

if the fact that the txt means what it says. I think the

appearence of the document would be somawhat imporoved if three

or four of these meanigless notes could be dropped.
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Mr.E.WYNDHAM WHITE (Executive Secretary): Mr. Chairman,

I will doal briefly whith each ofthe points raised by Mr.

wileex.

First of all, I doregard Decument T/180 as having no

higher standing at the moment than a working paper for the

preparatoryCommittee. It is inpresse of beingrevisd and

we shall certsinly adep the helpful suggestion made by Mr.

wilcex,of having a proof reading. we prepese, withinten

days ofthecloseof the session, tohave printeddocument

avaiulablo and are therefere werking at high pressure on it.

herewill be a futherproof readingstags after thedocument

is in thehandsof heprinters.

withregard to Mr.Wilcax's coondpoint, Iaminformed

that, though thepolicy of namingthe dalagations entering

reservationhas been followgel almost uniformaly, the special

case where reference ismadeismadeto"certain delegations" are

cases in whihchformwas decered by thethe Commission or

Session conecred and that therefere these changes are

deliberate andnotaccidental.wewill,however go over

these again and see wheth re, by mischance, the deviation

form the general rulsis ot deliberate but accidenal.

onthe question of the Nathers, we,there again we havebeen

guldedby the direetingofthe Preparatory Committee and its

Commission, though i wrsnunally sagreewholeneratedly wtht

the suggested oniiolsm of some of the Nations whichMr. wilcox

has made.Hewever, I havenot felt it appropriate for the

shortaries to be too generous in is editional functions. in

fact, on hte one ocession when i whoughtwehadbeenable

to improve a reswervation, that did not findfavour wiht the

delegation conerned.
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Mr. CLAIRWILCOX (United States): With respect to the

matter of proof reaidng , I accept, the sugestion centained in

the statement of the secretariat that with respect to the matter
of the footnotes we can touch on these as we go through the docu-

ment.

On the other points with respect to the reservations, I do

not wish to delay the Cormittee with a debate on this subject.

It is a minor point, and it is a simple point, and I suggest
that we take a vote on these twe points immediaely, and I shall

be content to abide by the decisi on. The first point is thit -

reservation on a particuler point of substance should appaer only

once. The second point is that the form in which rsservations

are expressed should be uniform, and. I am content with whatcver

the Committee aciceds on hese tow points.

Mr.H. C. COOESS (Australia): Mr. Unairman, before this
gunstion is put to the vere there is one point I should likc to

raise. The delegate of theUnited Staesstated that heform

of the reservations on matteers of substance should be uniform.
I have no objections to thut, but there is one reservation which

we have recorded which is not a reservation of substancein the

sense that we disagree with what we believe to be the intention

of the pragraph. we shull have to reserve our position on this

because we havesomedoubt as to whether that intentions is

adequatoly expressed, and wewish to record the factthatour

reservation is of tha character and not areservation of sutsttnce.

Mr. J.P.D. JOHnsen (New Zealand): Mr. Chairman, on the
question of the form of the reservation, I think there are tow
types of form that rust be taken into consideration. Firstly, it

is a ease where you are acting on def instruction formyour
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Government,andthey makea definite reservation. There isthe

form. Several ofour reservation havebeen made inthisway, and

THE HON.L.D.WILGRESS(Counca) : Mr. Chalrman, I may state

may be repeated in various Articlesofthe charter, andthedvelega-

tienssonecerned .shouldconese/which particular Artiles the Want

Asregarnstheseecnd point raisedby Mr. Wilecux. I amIam also in n

fullagreementthat there should be moreunformity intheform of yzhu of

rvationsI don not thinmkwecan attainabsolute uniformitysIt`,SoUn i ty

owhich Dr. Coomos and Mr. Johnsen have called u

ttentions In somecasesthe delegations are reservingnotan:t cil

nce but on form. In other cases the delegations wish to ioîi 'Sh ta

reservations ina certain was to indicate thereasonshu rue4ouls

foy made that reservations; orvti odo think weshould 'k- v.;x LhUL1C.

thereservationsanythingwhich gives expressions -i> the resura, wfh.b ivos :roosi-.on

bers ofthe Preparatory o view. ofhiLrnbcp> J: ti-..tOx!y

xin thisdocument,cil tht we ce-id.ed not to -ffix ii! thi s 1ct.U-mt,

tementc se f' the Eport oL tho First Sùssio:, StO.L.lt

arious Articles:rs which 1ed to the ;i3Do1ticn Oif uvtricus rt.ics:

, itwouldho :r!-Jority point of vi Therefo I t iinh ,eiwo
xpressiontocrations wore tkDnl as a ofnsJ ,iexpression ta
tho Minoity -,oint of viaw whln tho 'L.ajority point cL' v:O.Wi i-1ot
sùt forL;h .1 .this clocu2ncnt. I riiht rtn z', as ar c:x..,D.a ovhat
I mean th ros,_--r.atior of tho Uitcd Statcs deio-t2to in par'lî
3 of Arxtisul 27,rild ,rtici
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CHAIRMAN: Mr. Wilcox.

MR. C. WILCOX (United States): Mr. Chairman, I am prepared

to meet the point raised by Ambassodor Wilgress when we come to the

reservation that he mentioned.

WLth respect to the point raised by Dr. Coombs and MIr. Johnsen,

I would change the form otf my motion to read that in each case the

Delegations making reservations should be identified, and that in

no case should the votes be recorded,

CHAIRMAN ( Interpretation): Vie are therefore confronted *ith

Iwo sueËestions my Mr. Wilcox. The first or.e is that the

reserv:Ltions on the sa-me point of substance must appear only once.

The second point is that each time there is a reservation the name

of the country making the reservation must be indicated, and that

there wili ever be the result of, any vote included in the

reservation.

MQ. A. FAIIVOVICH (Chile) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, I

agree entirely with the suggestion made by Mr. Wilcox, ana. would

only ask one question.

If the reservations are put in zne A'irticle only, and if they
have a bearing on other articles, rinl it be possible, at the place

where these other Articles are mentioned, to say thqt this reservation

also appl-ics to these Articles?

IL. C. WILC0A (United States): The answer to that question is:

Yes. I suggest that the reservation should read:- "Th .s point

alo affects the position of the Delegation on Article so-and-so"l.

CTl.îIPMIU (Interpretation): Tho Delegaze for Cuba.



DR. G. GUTIERREZ (Cuba): Mr. Chairman, theoretically I agree

with the proposal made by the Delegateof the United States, but I

would like to ask a question.

Who decides whether the matter is a matter of substance or not

if there is a difference of opinion between the Delegation and the

proper officer taking orders to the reservations?

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation) : I believe that it is for the

Delegation and for the Delegation only to decide if the reservation

deals with a matter of substance or not.

The Delegate for Belgium.

M. P. FORTHOMME'IRTg'MSàE (BelSium) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman,

the proposal which dfhas beer me bdy the Unite States Delegate
contains two iteemvs which ar ery different from one another.

I suggest that we approve them one by one.

CH (Interpre1tation): therefakore aX the dvice of the

Commission onfg thepirst oint, that is, that reservations on the

same point of substance should appear only once. In doing this,

we wll take note of ethea cpiIn-agaas0ven by Members of the

commissiaon, npeciad eslly by Mr. Faivovich. Do ygou aree with

thiggs sionuest?

It is tfhreeredop asoted.

Theonsecd point ias tht each time the reservation is made,

the country making the rvatioinesr will be indicated. Are there

any observationsAreyou? o youdallagreec?

NDHAMWHITEv.E. I{ITE (ExecutivMre Secretanar hIr.Cairùm ,

hwhile nthat rule as bee adopted, I would endeavour to enlist the

asupport oif Deleeion. ii Îs execution.
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The two cases where general views are expressed without the

naming of Delegations are, first, the Note to Article 33,

paragraph 5, on page 76 of the English text, and I should be grateful

if the four Delegations who, were opposed to the addition of

paragraph 5 would advise the Secretariat as soon as possible.

Secondly, on page 96 of the English text, Article 42, paragraph 4,

I should also be grateful if the certain Delegates who are

recorded as being in favour of the retention of paragraph 4 of the

New York text would likewise indicate that fact to the Secretariat.
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CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): I suppose it will be easy for

the Delegations to follow the indication given by the Executive

Secretary.

Mr. E. WYNDHAM-WHITE (Executive Secretary): I might try,

of course, to give a second rule, if the Delegations could adopt

it: that is, I should also be grateful if the Delegations who

have reservations which have been repeated could make their

choice as to where each reservation should be mentioned, and also

the related articles to which they wish to refer in the principle

reservation.

CHAIRMAN: We are now going to examine the Report of the

Preparatory Committee, Document E/PC/T/180 and the various

Corrigenda. These are documents which were already approved in

Committee Sessions and I believe we can go through them very

quickly.

We will take first the Introduction. Is there any remark

concerning the Introduction? No remarks?

M. PIERRE FORTHOMME (Belgium) (Interpretation): The remarks

of the Belgian Delegate apply only to the French text.

Mr. R. J. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, no

doubt we are approving this Introduction as amended by the

Corrigenda which have been issued?

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation) Of course.

Mr. ANGEL FAIVOVICH (Chile) (Interpretation): May I ask,

Mr. Chairman, whether there would be any inconvenience in

mentioning on p. vii, under Note 2, of the French text (p.vi,

Note 1 of the English text) a list of the various Sub-Committees

with which this text deals.
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Mr. E. WYNDHAM-WHITE (Executive Secretary): Mr. Chairman,

this is already a somewhat bulky and detailed Report and there were

a very large number of Sub-Committees, and I think there is

sufficient indication of the organization of the Conference on its

broad lines without making a long list of all the Sub-Committees

which have been constituted during this Session,

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): Any other remarks?

Mr. ANGEL FAIVOVICH (Chile) (Interpretation): I believe

the observation of the Representative of the Secretariat concerned

merely a question of form. It would simply be two peges more If

we gave the list of these Sub-Coamittees and I think it would be

useful,

CHAIRMAN .LàN (Interpretation): We must avoid, of course,

complicating our task,w but e will accept the suggestion made by

the representative of Chile,

Dr. H. CS. COOS (Australia): Mr. Chairman, with all

defrence to yjour Jdgrent and to the wishes of the Chilean Del gate,

we would have a very strong preference for not listing the Sub-

Committees. Our understanding was that they were not formal

Sub-Committees but Working Groups, wand e have worked all the time

on the basis that these Working Growups ere responsible back to the

Commoissins whiche werli deang wtith he particular subject-matter, and

I believe it mibght e embarrassing to the particular Delegastion to

have a list of these Sub-Committees, especially if the membership of

the Sub-Committees is given.

I suggest, if it is found necessary to refer to these Sub-

Comittees, that no reference to their composition be given.

14P
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CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): Mr. Colban.

Mr. Erik COLBAN (Norway): Mr. Chairman, I think that we had

at least seven - perhaps it was nine - Sub-Committees on Technical

Articles only, and in addition to that it happened several times

that they asked two or three or four Delegations who had joined

in discussion and shown particular interest on a particular point

to get together and try to work out some agreed text, Further,

we should remember that, in addition to the Sub-Committees,

Delegations not officially members of the Sub-Committees were

very often present and participated to a certain extent in the

discussions. So I really think it is unwise to insert a list

of Sub-Committees.

P
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M. Angel FAIVOVICH (Chile) (Interpretation): I believe

that my suggestion has been somewhat extended by the Delegates

who have just spoken. My request was only to give a list of

the Sub-Committees constituted, not indicating the names of

Delegetes or anything, else: just a plain list of the Sub-Committees

That is all I requested.Teo'lostod,

CFHwrpre (Intearirtation): The Executive Secretary tells me

thatr itn thuggestionis fom he s--^stion is acceptable and will probably

take tho sr w' anannex to tho Report.

(SouthAfrica):IDr. oE. IHOLLOW,.'irica: I do nst know that we

hy we should clutter upthethehave hard ai o.c;C r-o:: whyutter up tho record

weith soeI more LtOral that nDbor wil rEad. i oppse the

- it would just menanmorepaperinclusion o any Sub-ormitE list itt mean more paper

and more omzso.

C1LIRML.Interimretatio): WeL' nt want to discuss this

subjct Tar a whole hcu, .would rnet lik to tako e. voto

it. I segno lconver.nein accepting the sugestion made,

and I iuld ask th- r_<tativo of South Africa to be "a swell

g!uy"l and accept the sDtionI

srconcerningtheIntroduction?Ne the. avno bh:c- scenin_ cuction?

Chapter I - urposoand Objccives. No observations on

Chaptr I ioptcd).

Chapter Il - Emcoyct and Ecodnomic Activity. I woul.A

mentlion hre that wthis is the oni Chapter on aich no reservation

ryonewillwas made. Therfor, evc-E will be in agreement.

Chap II - Economic Development.

Mr.Chairman,. C1-.irnan,eI tink therE isCOOIZS -
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recorded on Article 12 a reservation by the AustralianDelegation.Itîo3. I

withdraw that reservation.

N:CHI4I:legateThe DeL of Chile.

M. AIAngelHFVOVIC (Chnile) (Iterpretationking): Ta into

cnsidne.atiorthe fact that our point of view on the application

witheouot prvius authorisation nof quateitativ limitations for

indusdtrial eveopment is safeguarded by the reservation onirt0iland that,ontheotherhand,Article15covers our e 251c>rhand, Ar-ticle 15 cçv«nour
poine 13 and 14.w our rese-rions on 1irtlc.siS} .

anon.lci;ate of theiLebanon.

on) (Interpretation):Wehavemade Dlobanenn rtrp r?.taio) 'Q. bSVO uaa

ourreservationa rservation oun d 16. If ou- ;resc-v-ati. on

notinsistonaArticle 1 :iOerorS Ar- .ci.e 15, thc-n we wo

resersvatioin rere Article 1; Dlit i_ ons-de-o that

it does isnot cover Article 15, we have to inst on reservation

on this article .

observations?CI.AI? (In;nY ,'1ny other obse;-vations?

M:. IA .e1cl H 'Chile) (Interpretatir) would ike

to refe to the Stuation connected with point D of Article 16.

edthesituationI ve alr2y, in Ca!Pion A, ee91aina *O siDn and that

wer asked flreadyo the inclusion in Annexe E oaf teaties a1 in

force wfortunately,m uithArntinaana. 5cliva Uni'erznateyhere

was some otreatiesintheCommission.oO inte rCttO: wL tse ieakL n niLsSiC2

reatywithThese treaies . aire,"y cla-;.-o ;.9fJ-

h ArgentinadatesfromBolivia daCs from l 2.r-ft.nada;' f;om 1933,
ahnd thewascontinuationdontreaty with Peru frorm. 19, bul : i ti ?^

of the renev*' . preious treaty.

preferences,hese treh., rubar f srs:ll pr.Lr-ences,
and I ' nfusid thatt in te Cosmmisson they vwere orniru-h
prefereantinal araranents fo the future. I cln uidetnrîd at
there has bregardingteen a certain amount of confusion din3z t:Lhese
treaties,E but I would ask you. in the text of Annex , to add
thetreatywithtehe trtics vih Arrne Bolivia to the truty vih Puru.
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CHAIRMAN (Interpretation):Any remarksoncu oa this particular

point?

AIR WILCOX (UnitedStates):Mr.Chairman,it is myuLOnitQttate9): :Mr, Chair a8n, i'; is fDy

wouldbecoveredbyauderstandin-that the ,,.Âreer;.ent voul1 lcovered ':y a

citation in the ppendlix relLng to the '-germens of 1933 and

1938, d. nhat it is unnocs.r to ake specia1 provsion lia the

isalreaycse o. .-ree with Blivia, beca-,;Ee lt i" coveed. in

thel ` the (Che.rtDr.

on): MayIisk,withoutaksNat(h (Interptatl--'tiiik ;.;ithout

if Mr.Wilcoxhaswenteri into 1oriz prottblea, ifi Y'r* :ailC= nzS

onsidertdesuested that t;e,ir rgenti-i should be cr'nsired.

ywtihwith espec; -o th.d.t of this Tre.ty aridÉîith

olivia without co!rZ the c te.

n. Mr. Chairman, C ,estioni. 1-i.. hixn

d7t the Linnexe ou1& contaAin the dates of the .rgetine
ify them that itwasunnecessarytoincludeidentify them - hat it was unnecessa.r., to include

ia,reference i the -:exe to the tknt v.ith Eclivia, because

tht is b.de!'uate1y covered ln th text.

JVOaVII (Cuile (Ierpretalion): Th;t -wouldrnan

that bth cases woA benet.

ium.CHe ' *elegate of Belnium.

want tootkaquestionin asiu.a): I ant to ask auestion in

MrR.Wilcox'sproposal is - sntand ri-htly,lir. ;..ilcx ' 8qroposa1l is.

e iwe sho !L- 1 rite in th narmes of' both

na arld :3o1iviz...

À., L r-



G 19 E/PC/T/EC/PV.2/22'J 0 2/ 22ME (Belgium)(Continuing):...BecauseBolivia isS r. CRT 'ntinuizw' , .*.ecau.se Bol1ivip is
one of thame wayascountrie thEtshoul be m.ertned in the s:rae Q

Peru; bTreaty,ut ere is no need to -. in the uEiof' theIreCt

because that Treaty is covered by the Charter, while in the case

gof Argentina there is a 'fcu1ty, there be1naTreaty in

existence which is act covered by the harter.

Therefwore, we should mention the dte o-the t`'Treaties

8covered by t Charter, 19 ini 194.

d States.he 2e1vate of th l;.nitsCdstats.
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CHAIRMAN: Mr.Wilcox.tXwr. laiWILCOX(UnitedStates):Mr.Chairman r 'tatos): Mr8. CI-i,,rniLrn-
ot interpreted).IVOVIC(C-ila) (Not lr.tcrprotet

poke in French): Mr. ): (SpokE in Frznch): M.

ther Spanish norEnglish.thsr Spsnish ntDr 7inGlish

Gentlemen ,we are confronted nowmn, wG are conf rDnted now

wth Mri. l;1c0x'se proopsal plus two interproatiDs of .r.

eve the best thing to do is to ask best tlhine tD D ' s tD a

proposal.cx to explain his prDpFsa

States): Mr. Chairman, onthe ates) MMr. Ch*irmran, -n

e is no misunderstanding. is no ,isunLcrstan:in.. With respect

e no objection should' have noreaty tiD to having the Ti-E;ty with

ex. We listed in thE.rnex. ,.hindoit is unnûcessary to ^1

thing in theCharterwhichwouldprecludecharso,bece,tere is inirtùr which wou13A. prol1ud.ô

th obs'_rvanco of thc torms of tht T1Pety.

CiL~IRM (IcrpretatiOn): I1 Mr. F-aivvih inss on

hdaavieen thcnem inJcactd. bolIEve woule roa?

Mr ;cox (Ued States): Ycs,

tationMr. FI0shouldlikeVICH (C' e) (I torctat1tn): I,uld 1iks to

e accepted theinsertionsy Oo Orwo wDor-, . Ch!.irrqan. I hnvc a the insortion

ldof the data f th6TrSay with Lrgntina, just as I -oU1ave

given thedateofgivn tha<.atG Df the Trer with PR;ru and I have gu

est aTraty Rth -B1ia, but I ;;ant tD rn.kc a protest against the

atingonedate.unusual fact of one DW l:zotiDn insisting on in,±to

I believ the respect L.u6 to ^11 tha Dolcgations ave

been sufiecient an"that it should' ithEve occurad
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that one Delegationaskedionn askc-. for the indicatdate.of ths itc.t Aa

far as w d,awere concerne'vhave lalways, in ai othe discussiDs,

strictly observed wethe respotherDelegationsandweptjerptjerec.thcr Dclagations and wa

wouggestionofindicatingl.never evû havc nsinuetc ts uGrosti indicating the

date of these rcnts.

I erdategr, toSTfc, at thinclusion of th,-)ato ha

beene aesknfor. I bal-- t should . havi bi etirely

sufficient to mentin thtTroaics,

(T theoInitr>tAor): I should lik. te interpretation to

be asnterpretor xact ' plsib.e e(Ilur)r: Tha* will bcd.no

(Mr.Faivovichmadeafurthert the intzrprteaz-n vi Fc.rnasd a f'urthr

rmark, which vs not intGrrctc- ).

C 3 .,V>:ati of ,<+a

MmmrChairman,Iamentirely. L.D.IILGRIESS (C -a a):M:in;an, I : e.ntiraly

t a lossaveto understan-what vcr_.scusng. I h nvnot

ehad any opporotwunity until nv o study thzs Treaties ti .ch

e howwecandecidenreference has bn rit.-. nit es howG ca 'eciae

this question now. I Ienr: thin the oly cours; ,,e c

fadopt is t suÇst that the D -file maintains his

resrvetcnat$ tis o.,r36 an:' that wp.ss on t!.other

subjects.

he United States.lisate -If the Ur.itec Sta

Mr,r LOX (Uiùi Stal:o_s): Me',. airrma, I shDuldlik

to ask the Secretris whether Chile has established:. base

onpreferences.date fr nsans on prr;fcrences.

CH T . nfthan. Whlte.

xecutive Secretary): Mr. Chairman, Mr. Cho1irman,

tatiiratso frormed,n thee aS_ioatare infrne ; Cil_hes nnt established

suh a dcte.
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M. ANGEL FAIVOVICH (Chile)(Interpretation): As far as the th*

laration of Mr.Wilgress is concerned, we have made a reservationorv

on article 16, butathft does noeanrtt :hae wslli.1 not try ta h-ve

tAnnexns.flectlao exactly eeh Oxistinog pisiton, f I tomorroew wwithdraw reservation,itwillbenecessarytoseethatthe Annexa ba noc»ssa.Jy t'lie thut the a.n1nex
the Article.s c'xs.t'y to thü proviszis cf thu .ctio1

x, I may say that we at.un of Mîr. 'tJieO.x, I ZIy suy thit w have

ril 10th, and ourGovern-i sioani1 d.te c$ opril 101Ih, rrGoro

e of April 10th.y ion thu basis of this dCa.c- :& ..pri1

ed at ourlast ion) I huvc propodiv &t c

hat I was happy to see that a hich T stated th'Àt I w:.s h_>py t D seoat a

incident.I shouldlike;s wo did not h;vu OiiO iiiE.dt; Iit shuu like

to retofn -i; ^ ht aL akin, such a st- .ent.

ncludek wo ca.n1l -Ërau on the tl-;iin, ;;cisiun inc1LdaE

batlh countries im- tht - .kentî.Lia unc1 olivia,-xlthcut

_nyMa.Ge

M.I a-r2 IJVOVIcH (U;hllu) (hntf l-.*ta.ti;n)lIhiH has r

bn octd.d

C n): 3s averyco, -x ue i;.3 thora

any objections?

vernment of Chile X (Unit$dtatsB): It t.ta G.ovcunnnnt a< L

to negotiations on.f-ifiiti.ia c with respuct ta) na tia;ons on
St~

Chile/hasbeenri.l 9'-I7, hi.c h th li +t a±` ,fii2/h vcn

move our suggestionD- isionly, vwc slh-Vll oe pleusea to emovo ourSu etaon

n the?v d>tethsvo aty wvith lren;uni. bD uA:c1 ini the-:..L!

ree?RIL-<^ ( lL1UrP^CtDn) Ï G-ent].tzl!en, G ,z9>S -Y3YL

the deg.tc o ,f Chie hivînb statlc: tht the d.ate 'zr the system f

prBefraanos is lOth pril 19=, -inox E be dr;ftec sothe.

anydates.ArËentn_~ ard Bolivia. will be mren.+Ior-d. -w
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FAIVOVICH(Chile) (Interpretation):ile) (Ii-)n);

(The first part of the speech not interglpreted into Enish)

I cn deo appoavall At nod--teg ,lal ur neaGotitios h:ve

been conducted on a praovisianonal bsmais, d it reins with our

Gooviernt te fnoalyoapprm-veuf heaa.

WILCOXr. CL-RI IO; (United statChairman,Isuggestes): Mr>:n, I sub,5est

atht ofAmbawe acceWptg the pr.osfl iador ;;trss that the

res6rsti n shl'. st-n

n): Myopinion is that the note onDn is tht the noto on

thega bottoAm Sc pae 25 re-riicngartiol 16 gawhiasi the dele5_s

of Cnhile, nd.LÙon aud eSria reserve thair osition on this

both the Article andtheAnnexrticle. oorecvurE n,rticl he ,.rex. TherefxrQ, we cari

go on wth the re.nder .l;urwrk.

M. GESL Fi.IVOwVICH eL) Intcrprettion): aie hav

befaore us, r. C;rL.ne, t-winprolems. Tho first ne you

have inicate; yourself, thaAt the inclusion of .gentina and

Bolivia hanaveo beewan appreoveed,df d s it s. Th sco point is

that in order not to continue cwith this apparent onfusion we should

indicate tht wee underastand that w*can ake a reservation to the

LteiAcle as fe asernethHcateex is conc;r Xvear it must con-

tin thezencnccsosgry refrrnosf-ee imv us the Irwaogo owithdraWin9

our reserAvatcion whtneverweo the rtile ev; wishs. I believetia

was undemmirstood in the Cottee.
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CHAIRMAN:Dr.MJ': Dr. Coombs

DR. H.C. ACOOMBS (hstralia): Mr. Chairman, I am no sure that

understand this controversy fully, but it does seem to me that it

is about very little, if not aboutgnothin.

If a base date is not determined, then, under the terms of this

Article, no margins of preferencey are saed other than those which

existed on thAe 10th pril, 1947, which I think was the date which

tghe Deleate for the United States has suggested might bei specifed

as the base date for negotiations. If thoat is s , then I do not

see that anythging is ained or that anything is changed by the

declaration of such a date as a base date, that is, in the absence

of a declaration of an earlier.date for negotiation.

Consequently, I feel that there isgnothin involved in this

point,m and I ust confesIs that find some difficulty in understanding

why the United States feels difficulty in the inclusion of those two

countries in the list.

MR. C. WInLCOX (Uited States): Mr. Chairman, if it is

perfctly clear to the Committee.hat the situation is as

Dr. Coombs has described it, that is, the base date muApst be ril 10th,

1947, or earlier, we entirely withdraw our suggestions on this

point.

ANCHILIRpretMIfP (rrre>ation). Isgeever-bya*;rred?

DR. G. GUTIERREZ) (Cuba): Mr. Chairman, I think it is my duty

to say a few words, because I have understood very clearly what the

Delegate of Chile has said ande what the Dlegate of the United States

has said. They have agreed, but a question of mis-interpretation is

making a disagreement that does not exist, and it is my duty,
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understanding both languages, to try to make it clear. If I fail,

I will not speak any more about it.

The Delegate of Chile said that he wished to state the names of

Argentine and Bolivia in the. Annex; the Delegate of the United

States answered that he had no objection if the date in relation to

Argetine were included; afterwards, came the question of the date,

and Mr. Wilgress raised a question about the base date for the

negotiation of preferences; the Delegate of Chile explained that he

accepted, and gave as a provisional date, the 10th April, 1947;

the Delegate of the United States answered that if the Chilean

Government accepted that date he would have no objection to the

insertion of the names of the nations without the date. Therefore,

both were in agreement, because that is exactly what Mr. Faivovich

said and he accepted the interpretation of Mr. Wilcox.

CHAIRMANIAI2MAtL (Interpretation): I tunk Mr. Gc.tierrez for his

statemehnte, and I op that we can now stop the discussion at this

stage.

We must finish Chapter III, Gentlemen. The discussion

connected with Article 16 was not concerned with Chapter III.

Are there any further remarks On Chapter III?

UNH.E. DR. SZ KIN:G (China) The Chinese Delegation,

Mr. Cwhairman, ithdraws its reservation on page 21 in respect of

Article 14, because article 14, which tewas formaly Article 13A, is

fully covered by Article 13, regardiweng which have made a

reservation which we maintain.

MR. J.HNSEn.D.JOMIJ INew Zeraland): I. NenChairmanrw Zealand

has recorded a reservation provisionally on Articles 13 end 14

pending receipt of instructions from our Government. We hope that
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we might be able to determine our position prior to the printing

of the Report.

CHAIRMANIRsIIJT (InterpretAion) ^;renhere ar.y other remarks on

Chapter III?

gThe Deleate for the Netherlands.

.DR. KENBRINKSNePEE1C`SO(iÇethelanids)man: Mr. Crtna, I think

we stili have a few provisional reservations standing. There is

one dof tghe Unite Kindom, and one of the United States with

rta2ortcl4, and mine is connected with theirs.

No, I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I am loogkitn a Chapter IV.

IRMANCIRL- (Interpretation): Is everybgodyaEreed on

Chapter III?

Chapter III is approved.

hairT Cxias then taken bry MrL-Es- BANCOLorway3..NJ1)
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CHAIRMAN: Chapter III has been approved. We now start

with Chapter IV. We have already had discussions on certain

aspects of Article 16-and I would now, ask If there are any further

remarks with regard to Article 16,

Mr. CLAIR WILCOX (U.S.A.): On page 136, under Annex C,

there is a note which says that the Delegates for the United Kingdom

and the United States provisionally reserve their position on this

Annex. The United States .would wish to withdraw its reservation on

that point, which we believe to be related to the reservation of the

Netherlands on Article 16 on page- 25.

CHAIRMAN: The Delegate of the United Kingdom.

Mr. R. J. SHACKLE (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, I also

wish to withdraw the United Kingdom reservation.

CHAIRMAN: The Delegate of Belgium.

M.Pierre FORTHOMME (Belgium) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman,

we are very happy to see that reservations connected with Annex C

have been withdrawn. The difficulties arose through misunderstanding

and, in an exchange of views with the interested Delegations, we have

clearly shown that no new preference was created and that, on the

other hand, the margin of preference which would be applied would

be the difference between the free entry which is foreseen by law

and the rates which are applied for the different goods in the

common between Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands, which

was in the hands of Delegations here and of other Governments on

10 April 1947. This tariff has been subsequently approved by the

three Parliaments without any changes. Moreover it had been

specified that the preference would be acted upon in conformity with

Articles 14 and 24 and that no preferential margin would be increased

any more beyond the frame of those existing on 10 April 1947, as has

27 - 1
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been explained here,

Dr. A. B. SPEEKENBRNK (Netherlesnds): Mr. Chairman, it

is with great plesure that I withdraw my provisional

reservation on Article 16: and, being in that mood, I also would

like to withdraw my reservation on Article 19, being Special

Provisions Relating to Cinematograph Films.

CHAIRMAN; The Delegate of France,

M. Pierre BARADUC (France) (Interpretation); I should

i'e bto mention. Mr. Chairman; that, as far as Annex B is

concerned. a few typoirraphical errors must be corrected, which

have been brought to the notice of the Secretariat,

After French Equptcor z .Africa a colon must be inserted; and

the asterisk must be suppressed after "French Occidental Africa"

and added after "French Establishments in India."

The French Delegation withdrawsthlras its eservvation as far as

Art1icle 9 is condcerne - Special Provisions Relating to

Cinematograph Films wel- as l as the reservation connected with

paragraph A6 oclf rtie 32.

MAN:CHXmMMMA. I arn sure the Commiswsion ars vrith very great

sattisfacon `hse declaratiowns as wto vihdrava of reservations,

In orer tow get on vth our worreak witlh .sonab. speed, . would

suggest tdhat noboy who maintains his reservation should speak

about t, but thna.'iae-ory h.e the declarations from those who

can withdeiraw har reservations.

gateorTh sDel ct'ec Au:.tralia,.

Dr. H. C. COOMBS (Auastmralia) . Mr. Chiran, in relation

to Arsticle 6, Dellegrezwill recalithat in the Report of the

Sub-Com thwe opinion ras reorded tnhat certair±
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administrative practices,which were described in detail to

the Sub-Committee, should not be regarded as conflicting with

the provisions of this Article. The Australian Delegation

would wish to have the substance of the Sub-Commnittees Report

on that master included as an Interpretative Note to Article 16.

CHAIRMAN: If I am not mistaken, Commission 'A' was

utnriumous i approving the interpretation given in the Report

of the Sub-Committee, and in those circumstances I cannot see`

anything out disadvantages in adding the substance of that

intrpretation as an Explanatory Noteintheoto 41ii the text of the

Article.
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Dr. GUTIERREZ (Cuba): I wouldliketoknowthee ta know t!hc eract text

- thae ference.- which pge it is.

Australia): The referencetowhich I referi D.1+uSt1ia): Th rciferezice tO WhD c11 I refier

teeReportis on pa 4 and, 5 oa te text of the Sub-CXmmicao Rvcrt,

whilong.kibch is docuent T/1 4. Ti tDx af he Ru-c-s fai. r l

textD . GUTrEEZ ( Cu' : I S.:;j t.o Énow the text

thaDraftt is uraooscdto be inserted in the te- afthe lraarter.

uggestissomethingDr. 11.0,MBS (.lUsiLïa):at WC wO1au sitomOeir
t thios efefect: "It was considered that actions c thofollowing

ndingofmarginsoftPs SEouIdny tO 2 6encra1 bindîingr oaf r:l«.'gLS ci

f-nce-'i sr~cad then put the two cases giv On:

atariff( t'c rcaplcation to an irmpon'ûô.p c '; ari'iff

cltosuchassifica .:or rate oauty, properly applicablc a;

apsrficationin cases in which the aaplicatioauh c.seico

endedor ratnoperativee such product was teniral.y suuocid nopert

on 10 > 14 7. ar

ommodity ofatarrffi(ii) the application t a particular cai?f .- +tarflf'

tiationsitem othr thar hat which vws actually ayjplaC t.aartations

or thf- ccrmodir.on 10 Lprl 2<.4in ces in which thc, tari'2

assifiedlaw clearly contempl tis tt sh comaiod ay be c1z .ied

undr more;thLronc ariff itein.

twayofThat s Jt a su£gon - wv-e,tr tha' is thUb2 1 way

ofCFL I I'1A is the explmnti.on given by the Chairman

ctory, formmiittee on 2'rticlas 14. 15 ane 24sd :, '`crc:

the inclusion D to ne?

bjection,,,Dr. GUTIERRZ (Cub ) I dia tai s jCc -an,

.M. Ch-irman. I only ved to 'r.the text
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CHAIRMAN:LRMINy Mar I take it that the Commissio is ieamegrse.ent

witAuh the stralian suggestion to insert this explanatory note?

AIUMr. C WILCOX (United States): If this proposal is

coming to us in isolation, I have no objection. If it is the

beginoning f a long series of suggetions for writeiangedtild
tt from the Sub-Commiettec- Repointort i.fotnotes to the Charter,

I would object.

IRMAN:CH;L.N: eEeTheworo quite a number osf schenutemcrts in

th Sub-Committee's ReDort, and the Delegate of Australia, as

Chairman of the Sub-Committee, has only brought up this one point,

Dr. H.C. COAOMBS (ustralia): I would just like to be quit.

cmplete on this matter. It wss our intention also gto suEest

that a note arising out of the same. Sub-Committe' s work should

dbe aed in respofeAct uLticle 18. inI thi theareterc'otes tho

ecemploolist of requests which we would have ato mce.

Mr. Clair WILCOX (United States): Mr. Chaairmnh, I nave ot

had an opportunityeato xmine all the Reports of all the

Sub-Committees with a view to suggesting which paragraphs should

be taken from, those Reports andludedinc along with the text of

th Charter. I should suggehst tSt approval of the text by a

Commission might suffice, without opening thedoor to the

selection of certain passages for inclusion here to the exclusion

f other passages, all of whiceh woe approved by thommiss000.,i C

RMAN:CHIRDLN: It is quite correct what the United States

elegate has said,ethat thoe different explanatory notCs were

unanimouosly apprved by Commission A representing all the

Delegations. The record of these decisiones will b in the hands

o the Delegates to the Havana Coenferenoco DGslethe oDIgate c
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Australia, in these circumstances, feel very strongly about his

proposal to insert two of them as explanatory notes under the text

of the Charter?

Dr. H. C. COOMS (Australia): Mr. Chairman, I feel a little

diffident about this; but I do feel that in this case particularly
there are strong reasons for including the note. The examples are

exceedingly difficult ones from the point of view of Austrilian

interpretation of the text. I do not necessarily want the precise

wording we have suggested, but we do think that some reference to

that - perhaps a reference back at this point would be satisfactory

to us - but we do think it is quite important there should be some

reference here in the text of the Charter itself to that interpretation.

Otherwise, we believe there is real danger of misunderstanding.

CHAIRMANIRML '!\Would it be acceptable to theComm.ission, or, first

nd foremosot, etcthoA.stralian Deleegatc if the Secretariat arranged

for a footnote in respoect f this Article "See Meinuts of sauch-nd-such

Meeting of the Praepartory Committee-"?

Mr. R.HACKLEJ. StQI1E (gnitd KinCdom): M r. Chairman, andingste. dirg
azs that CoAmission . approvod wihis nte eith a genral understanding

that it would appear in the notes appended to this Report, and I

would like to suggest that it be written in. I do not think that

the Minutes of the Commission will be generally available, and for

that reason I think this is an important point, and should be put in.

CLIRIvL. WNuld the Delegate of the United States boe able tv

agree to the same proposal iof it was nly a question of one of

these explanatory notes?

MrIL. Clair WCdOX (Unite Statesl): I shal accede to the

suggestion ofg the DelAeatels of utraia.and thKingkine Unitdom

V
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for the inclusion of this note. I do not know whether the

Delegate of AustraIia will feel equally strongl;ly about the other

note, but when eth third suggestion for writing Sub-mComittee

Reports iont the Chaertr is presented, I shall oppose it vigorously.

DrH. . C. COOMBSA (ustralia): We wil"el ndurel the concession

wichhls ebcn made to our wishes in this matter, and wv withdraw

oru reuqest for an dditionalnoteaiona1 ngoeArticle gardinr àrticl; 18.
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Mr. (India)Mr.Chairman,I had a similarian, a hadt E Slinii r

h reference to the present Article 54. to the preesent -rZicl4.

the timecomes. Iwas afraidof a cones. I '^s aifrcid a

ing taken.ontrary to *-c- being; teA.

it that the SecretariatwillL t iî ' tnà e Sc e t.ri .vil

draft er.cis ee on --rti-iie Il.

Approved.)e 16 -nd --nnexes nov. formnally u..Droved? .ApoveCL.

article 17. `'eduction 04 L iis i,-inLtion o'

,E~efreieace.

Thc ee c-te c:":or. a

r.: .'.;]Lix 2 '; (i'*orw.ay): ,N:r. :leirs::ke orte sli,>ht

draîtins~ !:r~esnSnt zo tbe note on page <8. ThE t ishe

firzt note on --rticie 17. 1 sv.et-etnt in tire ceoona sente

frorn the bottcm of tiat note the ord. oYisin -ut of" sh

go ut, sin .e shc.;lci introduce tiven byrnbeinde such

gree:reason 4-Q t as t-e sentence st. ds nov; it

nts are generalizedreads ccssins srisiln ot cf:s.cnreser.te ar1ized

taall me'brs in - :r-Ec ith .rticj 16. -hat co

o, forexample,concessionssperhaps be iiie-an that also, for exe:aie, corcessione

begiven by non-rnrr party to 2uc ai L reho bedbe

extended to mebers of the I1', co'Lrse, is not the

issuggintention. S t:m-`th-t o-alar it is sui-ested

ns givenbyamembertht ti senté.a iou7Id. re:iven 'oy a rib ;ber

members".emunder such aree ns are ;rea all luei.ibers'

Commission? ~t s _es5tCic --.-eeb1eto -cze Coii-on?

It acireed.

e radeinto "made by",r-,- e i-.to "m.ce SY,

l >ve !a concession.

Isd rticAgreed.le 17 areea? ,z&.
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Article 18."National Treatmenton internal taxationxation

gulation". Anyobservations?Agreedob! es?, ii.5re a d

Provisions Relating toCinematographztin.1- to Cinermatoraph

Vilzc'

Kingdom.2tig o-. the Uriited .

ngdom): Mr.Chairman,I amsorry . ;rn~s:, I ni sorr

thatwe shouldnot maintain our't.e s.ou C not x:! iin our

say on this particularArticleE t e:-; o: t: is partIouLarxticle

the timebeing, but wei1itin %t for the tilue being, buwe

o withdrawitlateron.:- te ito2s1Dehérait later cz.

CIi .IR_..':: sre ;etriawids an ranue have P1rey

tained.ra"-' z irÛi esrv tio as; but reservations are i:cirtainect

:;r. 1;_t*CWCV'S: <vzechos ova.kie ) Interpyr2): W.eF have

ake tns szc: hvov k Gcverinent lfor ,oreii sso to v:i w

this res2rvntion. '.le hC.ve .lot reoeivei their qnevierbut

n!!e hope . .i1 bc in t ce fe:nt i e,

C1HAIR;! :N: 1 h that -Je1y .tibn.2Y Oe able t0 :ith½a'

their reerv-:tiln ,.ireot to the executive Secretaly, o that

it J Deitted Iromo the PVinteô. text.

.2he .ie1rg#^ te c: e

one crd on -ticie 19. lh 'rec texcs not ben revIewed

by the Legal h-reti- Jor:.ittee . ;e h,-ve r;::d.e

number of reservatit, &e it is not iv;iaya

clear.

v`uanitiv e Xestritizie42 . n;en 1 .aLi

-L LrAI -tive '-*estrictio
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Mr. MOBARK. (Syria and the Lebanon) (Interpretation):The
Amendment of the Syro-Lebanese Delegation on this Article 20

was not mentioned.we wouldask to mention it afterthe

reservation put in by the Chinese Delegation.

CHAIRMAN: That will be to re-draftthe second note at the

bottom of page35. "TheChinese and Syro-Lebanese Delegationsgations

reserved. their positions, etc,."

Is A2Cticle C agreed.?

It i agrweed. h ith tn reservations nov introd.cedc

Tehe Delgatee of th United states.

AIR WILCOX:(UnitedStates): uN Y`rnited. StEtes>): ..t the bottom of page 26

there ocours one of the mcaninpless footnotes to which I reerred.

earlier.

I do not wishAnto treoiltate a Debate on ny of these, but

venture to suest they should have been deleted., if no Delegate

o`.iects

om): Mr. Chairman, referring2r. S:L.Ce. (United. Kingreferrin.; to

thes unreceaseery notes, I ma', ea we had a rEthr lenK thy

dieecussion on the interreta:Ion as ve coulô not make out what

It leant. Or at least : e had r tt2.diff:iulty, as to what

the correcit interprettion should be, as I is recorded here.

But I su est this note should. oe kept.

UnitedStates.e i.elegate cf the Unitaed. $
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ion.c.sc, I withdr,w tha su:g s

ina.CZJRMLN: :ta C.;in. .

ina):As to the Chinese Delegation's s ta tha Chinose DEleon's

rescrwvtion tcertainly have noage 35, I oZrtn1\r have no

bjection to theDelegationwillbefact that the 5, _ion will be

eenrihed by the afition of the two Dclgations of Syria and

L:lnn makaing the s.a.e rvatiDn, bt I teke itthat, in

joining atdhe Chinese DleStaion in reger.to this reservr.on,

the aother t.) ltios haeve rlso ahzrde . to th_ propsal ma:e

ion.by the Chinse I)igctIo

ate for the Lebanon): Tthatisagreed?CKLIPRMiNT (To th D- snon): T;..~t is agreed?

Mr. Mussa MOB2(L- .r.Y-s.

C0Hr'qM;Neîy take it that .rtile 2C is ow agree'?

().

LtlafeguardstheBalanceofe 21 - Restrictions to ScJethe B.lance of

Payments. re thce any observations?

Te Delegate of Lstralia.

Dr. COOAMBS (liustralia): Mr. Chairman, the .straEn

Delegation has recor. a reservation against the text of P..-

graph 2 A(b) f this .tc'ile. This is the ;ricle to whiohI

referr;:r I said that ourwordingreservation relte.-r to the voring

tsn not te thg;_ meaning. çae :oouwhether Pararaph 2(b)

accuraaly expressesd the intention of the paragraph anfwe wish

to rcor-our reservation in that senses

I not nEcssarily ask for any change, Mr. Chairman, but

we woul boe prepared tod a&,oon the grDuns that it f~. nt
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accurately express the intention, that if it is desired to leave

it unchanged, we have no objection.

CHAIRMAN I think we can leave it to the Australian Dele-

gation, in consultation with the Secretariat, to decide the form of

thelr f inal reservation.

Did I un erstan.- that the Chilean D,,legate wished to spask?

Mr. FAIVOVICH (ChuiI) indicate'. that ha did not wish to

say anything.

CHAIRMAN:AIrIN: ;rticle 21 is thus approved.

rticle 22 - Non-DiscriainA.tory L`,nministration of Quantitative

RBstrictions. Lr_ thcre any comments?

Article p23 - Excetions to the Rule of N.n-Discrimination,

Liare temhere ny rarks?

aarrive ct ection C oe thhae ncw làir IV - Subsidies.
the

Yu 7ll remembeat/OldAr th-aLrticle 30 was, by the Sub-comittee

an by Commission L, Civid into c1ifDrer-nt i.rticlcs.

Lrticle 25 Subsi1.ics in Gncnoral. NO comments?

(iLgreed )

xtclo Ad6 - i.Lional Piovisions on Zxport Subsidies.

No comments?

".iticle 27 - Special T_ coatmcnt of Primary Cvmmo-ities.

The D Glcgatc et.cstro1ie.

Dr. COOMABS (ustralia): Mr. Chaairmn, wde ha to record

reservation, W. wdrawith:that reservation on the assumption

that Article 33 is approved in its present form.

S 38
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CHAIRMAN: Thank you.

Mr. WILCOX (United States): Mr. Chairman, in accordance with

the decision of the Committee, the reservation of the United States

will be confined to tho statement that its reservation is simply

as to the question of form.

CHAIRMANTheCharter willlookmuchnicedafterC.wrterwill look much ni4cc afttr our work

today.

Mr. L4D.WICRE.;S (Can!.à'a ): Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank the

United Statcs De1eEation for their action in this matter.

CHIP13N.: iarticle 28 - Un lartz tkinz Regatr'ing Stimulation

of Exports, 2.ra there ny rmerks?

" ticl_ 29 - P'occ-durse. No remarks.

reada)

Section D. - from the oli Chapter IV - State T^Çding,

LArticle 30 - N>n-discriulinatorv Tre.atrnnt. 2Le there any remarks?

(Lgreccb)

Article 31 - Expansion of Tr -'.G. .we there eny remarksY

Please I'o not forget to withf',raxJ your observations.'

Section AE. - eGenral CommcciolProvisions. Lrtclo 3 -

Fredoz of Transit. Nucomments?

article l33 - nti-Durin2 nunterva1ling D1ies. o

remarks?

Th Dzga of the Lebanon.

Mr. Moussa MOBRi (Lebanon)q(Interpretntion): I would

like to associate myself ,wiith thc D-legateion of Cuba in th

consternation of the principle here involved,
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CHAIRMANIRaLNa Thet would moan the N'e will ri-ad: "The

Delegates for Cuba and the Leldbanon wou. have preferred to

inttroAruc àticae by en epress statement odf' coC'emtion

of umping.

We have alrea-.y agreed to th& aAoption of ;.rt1c1e 33,

ant the Secretariit will fin-' out which are the tour Dlegstions

raentionecd in the Note to Paragraph 6.

Article 34 - Valuetion for Customns Purposes. Are there

any observations?

(L;;;reea.)

Article 35 - Formalities Connecteà wlth Importation and

Export2tion. Are there any comments?

(A=reed)

Article 36 - Marks of Odgin. Are there any remarks?

Aticle 37 - PublicatiodnAdan ministration ofdTrae

Regulations.

The Delegate of the eUnitd States.

Mr. ClWair ILCOX (Udnite States): Mr.i Charman, this

remark relates to Article 36, Anot reticl 37. I should lioke t

know If any D-legatwoiodn ul object to dropping theunncessary

Naote t the bottom of Page 8-

2
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CHAIRMAN: You have heard the United States proposal. Is
there any objection to leaving out that footnote?

No objection. The note is omitted.

Article 37 - Publication and administration of Trade regulations.
Are there no obserations? Agreed.

Article 38 - Information, Statistics and Trade Terminology.Dr. HOLLOWAY (South Africa): May I suggestthatitwouldsave
time if you read out the number of the Articleand left out the
titles, as we have all got the document in front us.

CHAIRMAN: Article38. Agreed.
" 39 "

" 40 "
" 41 ""42"

43 There I should mention, in view

of the decision taken earlier to-day to adopt a note of the Sub-
Committee containing an addition to Article 37, but that was un-

animously agreed in Commission . I take it that Articie is

approved.

We now cone to Chapter V. which is the old Chapter VI -

Restrictive Business Practices. Asfar as I can see there is

practically no observation on the text submitted by Commission B.

Mr. R.J. SHACKLE (United.Kingdom): A small point on Article
51, sub-paragraph 1 (b). The position about that is that we do

lot want to maintain a formal reservation on this sub-paragraph.
The fact remains that we are not quite happy about the position,

but we are content that the state of mind on our part is recorded
in the Minutes, and we may see later if we want to revert to the

point at the Havana Conference.
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CHAIRMAN: I take it that we are all inagreed with the

text of Chapter V.

Dr. A. B. SPEEKENBRIINK (Netherlands: Mr. Chairman, be fore

we pass on Chapter VI, I must say that I do not inisist on theretain-

ing of the note on page 97, paragraph 1.

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. We have then approved Chapter V.

We will pass on to Chapter VI - Inter-Governmental Commodity Agree-

ments.

Mr. S. RANGANATHAN ( India): I have one point on article54.

There is an important question on interpretation which was decided

in the sub-Committee, and which was accepted, I think, unanitously

by Commission B. "The questionwas specifically raised as to whether

intor-C-orv3rnzntal Co:n ;" g,,r-eements approved by tho Foot Lnd

.,±gricultu.r:l Organisa.tion for the distribution æ b:àsic foods *t

spec-_l prices, ;voro parmitteà unLer th- Chu-tar. The iuo-Committzo

zonasi tvthit such _erùc. ants warvapparmittofc unGer tho Charter,

an. thli now teit of ra5rrphs of irticla <d3 present -rticlX 54,

covera>i thom. *da« foel tht it would be nocessar- to have this

recorc.d. in soze suitabiE way as footnote to .rtié e 5

:m. CL-IR 7wImCo (urited Sttes): I ncioated th,ât I woula

oppose o- third tr:t: tc insert. . . nev, text. This is the

second. ottor.pt.

Mr. , I.iILGRESS (Cna): Could we h Lve the text, 1Cr.

Ch_.irLL i, please?

C1- I Pl ,:: lill you please leave it.
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The question was specifically raised.: "whether

inter-Governmental Commodity Agreements approved by the Food and

agricultural Organisation for the distribution of basic foods at

spoci.a pricos wmre permitted under the Charter. The Sub-Comaitttee

Considered th:-t such ,reements were permitted.andor the Uh(irtar,

Hnd tha nev teut of ,r%,ruph ;oficrticie 43, present .zticLW 54,

covered them. n

of course the word "Swn-CommittoE" must be changed to the

.Prop-orzttrry Oommit|teo."

Lr.L.D. -JIZGRESS (NWn«da): .To objGotions, Mir. Chairrian.,

CHdIFXM.JN: iy I tLke it that wov agree unaniriously to this

explane.tory nota?

We -grea thorîfore on tho wholo of thena w Chaptc-- VI.

We pass on to C)haptùr VIIt rt iclo 68.
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DR. J.E. HOLLOWAY (South Africa): Mr. Chairman, as the Note

on page 138 is not intended to be part of the Charter, it can be

su.pSressed.

C;AIRMA1^1 I would like to usk Delebates,

who have practically all been present at the sessions of Commission B

when Chapter VII was discussed - and they have already had the

papers before them fvr a few days, whether we rcay take this Chapter

in the same way as we took Chapters V and VI, calling out observatiz ns

if there are .any, in order to speed u, our procedure.

I will enumerate The Articles rapidly, and yuu vill s'vol me

if there are ary observations. Art.clc 68? Article 69?

Article, 70 Article 71? Article 72? Article 73 e Article 7:?

Article 75? Article 76?

The Dcl ,:te for the Lebanzn.

1M. M. lOBDARAI' (Lebanon) (InterIettion) rMr. Chairwali, in

the Annex thira is a list of cuuntries vihcre Lcbanon Ana( Syria are

listed together under one sirnle nacie, and I would ask that the tmv

countries be listed sc~arately. It is only in the case of a

customs union that they should be put together, the same as the case

of Belgium and Luxembourg.

CI{AIRvLi>N;: I understand that that ovint has

already been settled by the Secretariat.

article 77? !irticle 78? Article 79? Article 80?

Article 81?

The Delei-:ate of Chile.

ER. A. EAIVOVICH (Chile) (IntQrpretation): 'Wc have a

reservation to make on paragraph 3. I do not want the interpretation

ti be construed as having been in favaur of a weihEhted voting system
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here. We are agreeable to this being sent to the Havana

Conference, without commoting ourselves to the system. which may be

accepted there.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation) I would like to assure the Chilman

Delegate that there is no Lpssibility of a misirerstazACi.np in this

matter .

lR. ÏL. FAIVOVICII (Chile) (Interpretation) Xi' ihaz is sa), so

raoh the better, but wve still maintain the reservations.

CHOI.IJRMA: Is £Lrticle 81 agreed?
The DeleEate o:L the United States.

M. C. WILICOX (Uriited States): I believe that T hc arg-aments

with respect to a particular point raised by e prr-tj.;ul er Pc1eLation

would not be implied by their reservation. Ir viczv of

misunderstan&.ing of that point, I remove such a statement i'rom any

connection with the reservations made by the United Statesf. I

sugest that the same principle mi£ht apply Wita respect ta the

reservations made by the Deleeation of Brazil.with regard ta

Article 81.

CKHA IARN: It is quite c;irreot tâLat we have lecided. to am id

longer explanatory notes thon necessary, so I take it that it would

be quite agreeable if we simply say "The Delegate of Brazil reserves

.hie position".

Mr. Q. PARANAGUA (Brazil): That would be meanin!1less,
Mr. Ch-tirmun, because it is a reseuvAtLn .u i -. about
the text, and that needs an explanation.

M}r. C. WILCOX (United States): Hell, I quite ag>_ree vith the
Dlelccbate of Brazil that - rcse:vationi with regard to a non-existent
position may be meanin-l(1ss,. but I think this would be tth, only
case in the text of the Charter in v;hich an argument by one
Delegation would be set forth. I su!z'7est that this minîht read:-
"The Delegation of Brazil reserves its position v-!ith respect to
this Note".
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Mr. O. PARANGUA (Brazil) (Interpretation): Mr. Chairman,

I have no right to concern myself with a reservation which is

voiced by any other Delegation, and I can claim the same right

for myself - that nobody concerns himself with my reservations

which I consider it necessary to maIntain.

Dr, H. C. COOliE'S (Austrnlij Mr. C-tIramr, I wonder whether

the position of the Delegate of' BrazIl vould. be met if the

precea.ing note could be amended to read:

The question of whether such paragraphs are necessary
if they are

and their content,Âncl.udecdhas been referred to the

United Nations Conference on Trade and Employment.

CHAIRMAI,: Does that ive satisfaction to the Deletate of

Brazil?

Mir. O. PARANAGUA (Brazil): In that case I propose the

suppression of the Note.

Dr. J. E. HOLLOWAY (South Africa): Hear, hear,

CHAIPJ;!IN: Is that acceptable to the Commission?

.iir. J. R. C. HtLMORE (United Kkniddom): It'refers both

to "x" and "xx"?

C-HAIRAD: Yes. But of course paragraphe 3 and 14 of

Article B1 will remain in square brackets, Is that agreed?

Article 82-

83.
84.

85.
86,

87,
88..

The vihole of Chapter VII le now approved,

P
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Chapter VIII: Settlement of Differences - Interpretation,

Article 89.

Mr. Clair WILCOX (U.S.A.): Mr. Chairman, with respect to

the footnote at the bottom of page 166, I question the

necessity for a note at all, and, if 't were included, I

believe it was not intended te apply to the whole Chapter,

but only, I believe, ta Article 91, I vionder If any Delegate

would abject to the dropping of the Note?

CHAIRLiAN: The Dele-vue of Soeu-> Africa.

Dr. J. E. HOLLOVi4Y (South Afxica): I abject.

Mr. Clair WILCOX (U.S.A.): In that caise, I withdraw

the sui:Cestion that the Pote b-C dropped and ask If ilt cnnot

be moved to its proper place in the text. I do not believe

that when it was drafted it rvras designed'te apply te all these

Article s.

CHAIBl*.AN .Has the Chairman of Commission "BI' àny

objection to the transfer of the Notetu:.r,I think,,,.Artlcle 91.

Hon. L. D. \7ILGRESS (Canade.): I thînk that would be the

more appropriate place, Mri. Chairman.

CHAIRI?:AN: Article 89.

Dr. J. E. HOLLOWAY (South Africa): You say 91. It

does not refer te 91. It may aIso apply te 91 but when I

raised the matter it wvas in connection with 89 and 90,not 91.

ùIr.. Clair WILCOX (U.S.A.)CMi'. Chairman, I suggest

that the Secretariat be Instructed ta examine the Minutes of

the Sub-Committee which drafted this and indicate where te

place this note.
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CHAIRMAN: Then I teke it that is approved.

Article 90.

Article 91.

Dr. H. C. COOMBS (Australia): Mr. Chalrrian, in reply to

your request that vwe make our reference to reservations whlch we

maintain, I wish to refer to our reservation here e.nd to say that

we must maintain It, and, on instructions from rmy Government, to

express their extreme reUret at what they regard as a serious

whittlInr dowin of the authority of the proposed Orrmanlzaton.

CHAIRLÎAN: Are there any further remarks? 91 Is approved.

Article 92.

Dr. A. B. SPPEKENBRINK (Netherlands)I M;r. Chair.mari, as vwe

have Article 91, also, I have still certain doubted with rec:ard

to this Article, especially pararaph 3, but I do not insist on

our reservation.

CHfIRAN: 92 is approved.

Then comes Ghapter IX, old Article 36, r Relations with

Non-Members - put in square brackets,

Mir. Clair WILCOX (U.S.A.): A mere editing point: I

sug_'est that the title be given at the head of the Article, then

"Version" or "Alternative" to be the heading of each of the

sectXons. I think "Alternative" is the tern, which has been

used elsevihere in the document.

CHAIR2iAN: The Secretariat dravis my attention to something

I did not notice before - that Version C is not to be an

alternative to A and B> anid that is why we use the word "Version"

instead of "Alternative".
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Mr. Clair WILCOX (U.S.A.): I suggest that the title,

"Relations with Non-Members" be applied all the way through

and that the title "Contractual relations with non-Members:

Treatment of the Trade Of non-Members" be dropped,

CHAIP!AN: And we produce the whole alternatives?

MI. P.' BARADUC (Frcxjca) (Interpretation): I am very

sorry, Mx'. Chairman, but in French there can be no three

alternatives,

Lir. J. R. C. HETLMORE (United Kingiom): The same in

English.

CHAIMANI Then vie can keep "lVersionu?

tir. J. R. C. HELMORE (United K:-nidon); Ne, Mr.Chairman,

because already in the language cf this Cormxittee we have

used "Alternative" in connection w1th A, B, and C, and I

suggest that I. Baraduc and I should sufîer'this maltreatment

of our languages in silence.

CHAIR'IÎ: Then, with this drafting amendment, Article

93 goes forward to the Conference.

Article 94.

Article 95,

M. P. BARADUC (France): (Inte-pretation): In French

the word "var1antQ would be used.

CIiAI?'N': Article 96. .

49P
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CHAIRMAN: Article 97.

M. Moussa MOBARAKE (Lebanon): (Interpretation): I would.

like to draw attention to some inappropriate French wording.

CHAIRMAN: That drafting difficulty will be settled by

the Secretariat.

Article 98. Article 99. : Article 100.

Mr. WYNDHAM-WHITE ( Executive Secretry): Mr. Chairman, as

we are bringing one part of the proceedings of the Preparatory

Committee to an end tonorrow I think it would be desirabIe to

make provision for the continuation of the tariff work before

we finish this section of the work; therefore that we

re-convene this meeting at 6.30, terminating the Plenary Meeting

at 6,o'clock, and leaving half-an-hour interval between the two.

CHI.IRALN: The Dolegate cf the Unitod Kingdom.

Mr. J.R.C. HELIORE (UJnited Kiin;dm): Mr. Chairman, I oely

wanteC to say before we- le-ft the subject oa the Charter that I

hope you would be able tO inform the Chairman of the Preparatary

Committee that a number of reservations have been withdrawn t is

morning, and he might final it appropriate tao make a passing

reference ta that in his introauctory speech.

Mr . J .G . TORRES ( Brazil ): I would just like to say that the

Brazilian Dele-atinn has baen very happy in dropping many of its

reservations that had been appended to the draft Charter bef'we;

but in order to leave our situation quite cicar, I would likE
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1to say that we still maintain two resornatians: ane to Article

on page 24, and one to Article 23, paragraph 5(b) on page 52.

Those are the only two reservations we have, and on page 27 there

should be a cross-reiercnce indicating the. reservation on

.Lrticle 23, paragraph 5(b

CEhILÇ:;N: The meeting is adjourned.
(The Meeting rose at 1.45 p.m.)


